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Daable Une from De \hi to Saba.aapu. 

1394. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Go\'ernment have ap-
proved the double line track from 
Delhi to Saharanpur; and 

(b) if so, the reaSon for delay in 
its execution? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MlNISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) and (b): On 
D:!lhi-Sah31anpur route. the section 
between Delhi and Ghaziabad is 
already doubled. Work On doubling 
the track between Ghaziabad and 
Muradnagar is in progress. The 
present o\'era 1J progress is 36 per cent. 
Work on provi5:ion of a BG line from 
Shahdara to Saharanpur is also in 
progre,:;s and t hi s \\' ill provide an 
a!ternati\Oe ,!~ood.:' route between Delhi 
and Saharanpuf. Therefore for the 
present doubling from Ghaziabad to 
Muradnagar only has been undertaken. 

Gas burnt at Bombay High 

1:l!lJ DR VASANT KUMAR 
PANDIT: WIll the Minister of PETRO· 
LEUM. CHEMICALS AND FERTILI. 
ZERS be plcnsed to state: 

(a) whether it is a 1act that Gas 
worth about Rs. 6 lakhs is being daily 
hurnt at the flare at Bombay High: 

(b) have Government drawn any 
proposal of utilization of this Gas for 
domestic fuel purposes; and 

(c) if so, WhE'Il cooking gas \vould 
be available to the Bombay Consum-
ers and whether it would be distrihu-
ted through pip<.>lin('s or cylinders':' 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
ANn C'H:¥ICALS AND FF.RTILI-
7"RS (SHRI H "I RA HUGUNA): 
I,,) 1n (r): The lowing' of the ~ub

marinl' pip<,1inp for the trallsport at 
ga.1:: t'rOT11 R()mb::l.Y Hi.trh fi(>Jrl and 
Nodh Ba-.!!'('in fielrl to Uran a.~ well 
as the la~·in.g of th(' transfer lines trom 
Uran to Tromba:-.· was taken up under 

Phase- III development of Bombay 
High and has been cOmpleted recently_ 
Till the pipelines had been laid>, 
associated gas produced along with oil 
had to be flared. The value of gas 
flared cannot be specifled as its value-
would \'ary according to the USe to 
which it is put. 

It has recently been decided to set 
up a gas fractionation plant at Uran 
for extraction of LPG which is likely 
to be completed by middle of 1980. 
The LPG extracted from this plant 
would be supplied to domestic, indus-
trial and commercial consumers in 
cylinders or in bulk in the same way 
as the LPG presently being supplied 
in Bombay. 

Separately the Government of 
Maharashtra has also been requested 
to study the various issues connected 
with the proposal for the supply of 
offshore gas th rough a net work at 
pipe1ine~ to domestic consum€'rs. 

Agllation by indian 011 OIII~n 

1396. DR. V ASANT KUMAR 
PANDlT: 

SHRI MADIIA VRAO 
SCINDlA: 

Will tho Ministe,. of PETROLEUM, 
C!lEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pl~::J.sed 10 sta1C" 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Indian Oil Officers have threatened 

direct action. jf 1h(' service conditions 
are not restored to pre-emergency 
period: 

(b) what are the concessions with· 
drawn and conditions imposed in the 
Emergl'!"Icy period in the sl'rvice con· 
jitions of thps!' otnc(>rs; and 

fc) whethf'r Goycrnm('nt have taken 
any action to pn.'vC'nt agitation by the 
ollkcrs on thi~ is!'u{<) 

THE MINISTER OF PERROLEUM 
A ':T) 
ZF:RS 

CHE~IIC\I.'; AND FERTIU-
(SI1RT H N BAHUGUNA): 

(R.) to (c) Th(' r<,yision of pay·scalee 
ami p('rquisitf~s of offl('('rs 01 tht" Indian 
Oil Corporation wa!'! approved by the 
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Cabinet Committee on Economic Pollcy 
and coordinatfon (CCEPC) in Feb-
ruary, 1976. Earlier t'he IOC officers 
bad been allowed an increase in 
Dearneslls Allowance w.e.t 1-8-19'74 on 
the basis of approval by CCEPC in 
April. 1975. 

2. The revised pay-scales approved 
by the CCEPC were derived by merg-
ing a portion Of the DA with the eX-
isting pay-Bcales. and were required 
to be given effect to from 1-8-1974 
i.~. the date from which the DA 
revision was also given effect to. 

A fitment benefit of Rs. 70/- was 
allowed to the officers while bringing 
them On to the redsed pay-sca;es. 

Simultaneously. the following modi-
fic'Btions were made in the perquisites 
allowed to the officers:-

(a) The Special Oil Allowance 
which was introduced w.e.f. 1-1-1973 
fOI' all officers who work 48 hours 
a week, in consideration of the fact 
that they were working II!. hours 
ext.ra per we{.'k compared to their 
('olleague~ who~e normal work week 
is 36~ hours, was frozen and it was 
decided to withdraw it over a period 
of 5 years by withdrawing 20 per 
cent of the allowance each year. 
Thig would have meant that the 
Special Oil Allowance would have 
bl:en completely withdrawn by 
Februnry. 1981. The Special Oil 
Allowannce was being allowed at the 
rate of 10 per cent of the basic 
sa I a ry, and 51 per cent of the officers 
were not entitled to this allowance. 
Tt. was fllrthpr decided that no new 
offieN, eit hf"r recruited or transferred 
to a 48 hour-work-week should get 
this allowance. 

(b) Rdmbur~ement of expense!! 
for mnintnining and operating a con-
veyal1Ct' was marie Ill"cd·bnsed. How-
ever. the exist ing quantum of reo 
imbur'l"ment being drawn by in-
ctividuul officers was protected. 

. , .\~ the rates of HOI1~e RenT 
AlIOW:111(,C (BRA) allowed to th. 
oflkers was higher than what is 
udmissible under the guidelines 

ltpptoved. by the . Bureau of Publa 
Enterprises (BPE), the HRA rate 
was modified on the same lines as 
allowed to the IOC staff in the 
various classes of statIons, How· 
ever the actual quantum of lIRA 
being drawn by individual officers 
was protected, but was not allowed 
to be carried forward to another 
station. where the HRA entitlement 
is 3t a lower rate. 

(d) As the house rent recovery 
at the refinery ~itcs was only 5 per 
l'cnt of the basi:: pay, it was decided 
that this should be progressively 
raised by 1 per cent each year from 
1978, so that by 1-1-1982 the rate of 
recovery will increase to 10 per 
cent. All new staff 'and officers at 
the refinery sites were required to 
pay 10 per cent of their basic pay 
for the residential accommoctation. 

3. Order:; were issued by the IOC 
"\lanugement On 5-10-1976 for jmple-
mentin, the Government decision for 
revision Of pay-scales and perquisites. 
Hl'presentations. howevere, continued 
to be recieved from the IOC Officers' 
Association. The President of the 
Officers' Association, Smt. Ambika 
Soni alongwith the representatives 
of the Association, met former Minis-
ter (Petroleum) in January. 1977, 
and pressed for the acceptance of 
th"ir proposal that Rs. 75/_ should be 
added to the minimum and maximum 
of thf" pay-scales, and that statu.~ quo 
should be maintained in regard to 
their allowances. As the revised pay' 
package LiS approved by Government 
had by and large been implemented 
by the JOC Management, it waS" 
pointed out that to the extent the 
dpcisions had been implemented no 
deferment was possible at that stage. 
Lind that deferment would only be 
possible in respect of. (a) exercise 
of optiOn by the officer, for the revised 
pay-scalC's, and (b) the date of with-
drawal of the Special Oil Allowance, . 
suhje{'t to the withdrawal being com-
pl~ted b~' February, 1981 as decided 
earlier, With the approval of the 
former Minister, implementation of 
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decisions on these two matters was 
deferred till the end of April, 1977. 

4. With the change of Government, 
:the IOC Oftlcers' Association came up 
with a strongly worded representation 
to ,the Chairman, pressing for accep-
tance of their· demands and for with-
drawal of the orders· issued by the 
Management on 5-10-1976 on the 
revision of pay-scales and perquisites. 
They also threatened to go on mass 
casual leave on the 15th April, 1977. 

On 13-4-1977, Minister (Petroleum) 
had occasion to address the IOC 
Officers Association. While adVising 
the officers to give up agitational 
tlpprooch, it was indicated by the 
Minister, that the legitimate demands 
of the officers would be looked into 
by the Management. 

The 1!hreatened m<Jss casual leave 
was called off by the As~ociation. 

Further dialogue was initiated between 
1he Management and the represena-

. of the officers. Pending the dis-
cussions between the Management 
and the representatives of the officers, 
the implementation of Government 
deci~ion On the time limit for exercise 
of optiOn for limiting the revised pay-
srales, and for the withdrawal of the 
Special Oil Allowance, was deferred 
for a further period of three months 
upto the end of July, 1977, with the 
approval of Mini~ter, Petroleum. 

5. There /have been further discus-
siOn~ between IOC Officers and the 
Management. There was again a 
threat by the Officers' Association to 
go on a day's mass casual leave on 
the 24th June, 1977. While disapprov-
ing of the agitational approach by the 
omrers, Minister arlvised the Manage-
ment to ask te Officers' Association 
not to indu:ge in such met'hods as 
mass casual leavt'. With the approval 
of Minister, the following d{'Cisions 
were taken:-

(a) Withdrawal of oil allowance 
which had been deferred till the 
end of .Tu1y, 1977 was deferred for 
a further period of 6 months or tm 
n deci<ion was taken On he rationa-
lisation of salaries and perquisites of 

the Management staft of aharat 
Petroleum CorporatiOn and Hindu-
stan Petroleum Corporation. '!'he 
benefit ·of the frozen oU allowance 
was also allowed to officers trans-
ferred after 1-2-1976 from 361 hours 
to 48 hours week jOus. 

(b) As per the decision of the 
Cabinet Committee, 35 per cent 
house rent allowance (HRA) had 
been 'allowed for the cities of 
Bombay, Delhi, Madras and Calcutta, 
as an owed to the JOC staff in these 
stations. Prior to the Cabinet 
decision, HRA was being allowed at 
35 per cent for the cities of Bombay, 
Delhi, Madras, Calcuttoa and Hydera-
bad, as against HRA admissible as 
per the BPE guidelines of 30 per 
cent for Bomb<JY and De,hi and 25 
per cent for Madras, Calcutta and 
Hyclcrattad. In view of the !high 
rates of HRA prevailing in some of 
of the public sedor organisations, as 
a purely interim measure, 30 per 
cent HlItA was allowed in all the 
four Metropolitan cities, and in 'C' 
dass cities instead of 15 per cent of 
the minimum of the scale, 15 per 
rent was allow;.od on the actual basic 
salary. It was felt that once u 
uniform decision was raken in 
respect of HRA for all the public 
~ector undertakings, this decision 
should be made applicable to JOe 
also. 
6. The Officers' Association came up 

with their rtmewed demands in March 
this year. On 22-3-1978 the omcara 
went on mass casual leave for one day 
to press their demands. Referring to 
the agitational tactics resorted to by 
the IOC Officers, during the courae 
of the Damands for Grants for the 
Ministry in the Lok Sabha on 
30-3-1978, Minister (Petroleum) re-
marked as follows:-

.' .... the officers haVe to behave 
and understand that they cannot 
functiOn u~ 'a trade union. Their 
fll'l'<ociation will be recognised at 
long as they behave like a responsi-
ble officers' assoriation. Should they 
behaVe in a trade union m<Jnner 
while gctting a salary upto Ro;;. 18OG_ 
A poor ploughman cannot get two 
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bebave in a trade union manner 
drawing a salary of Rs. 2200 go on 
strike. This is not a sector, segment 
which can be allowed to go hay-
wire, And I am very happy that 
in the House nobody has taken notice 
of them; I am happy about it and I 
thank Hon, Member~ for this." 

7. The m'llss casual leave resorted 
to by the IDe officers on 22-3-1978 was 
considered by the JOe Board which 
expressed its extreme unhappiness, 
and decided that the absence should 
be treated as unauthorised. The 
Board also desired that once the pend-
ing demands were satisfactorily rew 
solved, a drive should be launched 
to inculcate 'Ii greater sense of dis-
cipline and commitment amongst the 
officers. 

8. While the legitimate demands of 
the IDe officers will be looked 1nto 
sympathetiC'Blly by the Government, 
it is an essential prerequisite that the 
Qffieers do not resort to agitatonal 
tactics for redressal of their demands. 

Report on Vasal Railway Accident 

1397. DR. VASANT KUMAR 
PANDIT: Will the Minister of RAIL-
WAYS he pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government have 
received the final report on the causes 
of the Vasai Railway Accident; 

(b) it so. what are the finding of 
the preliminary and final report and 
on whom the responsibilit~· has hN'n 
fixed for the ;JcC'iden!: 

(c) what action rio Govt'rnnlPnt 
propoS(> to take against the defaulters; 
and 

(d) whcthl'r on tht' basis of (ill' 
said report, Go\'C'rnmcnt propose to 
plan ll('W t('chnie'll and ,1Iltomatic 
m£>Hsun's 10 prev('nl human ('rror h(', 
comin~ th(' ('alls(' of .!(·cj,kn\',· 

THE :\HNlSTF.R OF STATl<~ IN THE 
MINISTHY OF TIAILWAYS (SHRI 
ST-n~() :-;:\RAIN): (~) Nil 

(b) Ac('orning to the provbion:tl 
finding of the Ao,li I ion~ll Commis-

sioner of Railway Safety, Bombay. 
the accident was due to the failure of 
railway staff. 

(c) On receipt of the final report. 
suitable action will be taken against 
the defaulting staft', if any. 

(d) With a view to reducinJ: depen-
dence on the human element which is 
the primary cause of collusions, various 
sophisticated aids like track-circuiting, 
axle couniers, route relay interlocking, 
panel interlocking, automatic warning 
system etc. are being introduced pro-
gressively. 

Thana-Turbe Railway line 

1:l!l8, DR. VASANT KUMAR 
P ANDIT: Will the Minister of RAIL-
WAYS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
sanctioned project of Thana-~urbe 
Railway line is being delayed due to 
non,-cooperation of the Maharashtra 
State Government in acquiring land 
for thl' new lines; 

(11) have the Railway authorities 
investigated into the cause of delay 
and what stel's have be?n taken to 
expedite thc acquisition of land for 
this raiiway project; and 

(c) what was the ('ost of this new 
line when the project was sanctioned 
and hvs the delay resulted in an in-
creas(' in costs? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) As there is no 
station 'Turb~" on the Central Railway 
it i,; pr(es14med th3l the reference is 
to Than3-Trombay line. There is no 
non-cooperation On the part of the 
Maharashtl a State Guvernment in the 
aL:q\lisiii.'I~ f.f and, 

(\I) The "cby in land acq'-1isition is 
primal';1" on :lC('OUnt of the slum-
dW"11er,< having constructed their hut-
me'ill' ("l ClL' ;alld and their resistance 
tn ":)(" :e ~h~ ,a:1V. Effnrt, sr£> bE'lng 
Jl1'ldp to have the same vacated, with 
sum .. (lJlancial a5~ist'ance to th£> slum-
dWl'"kr;;, \\"11,,1'(' n('~es<:ary. for the 
purpOg(' ot their rehabilitation. 




